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Research question

Focus on the interplay between Ownership and Environmental Regulation

Which instruments to address environmental issues? 

In the absence of regulation diverging environmental outcomes may result from different 
ownership and objective functions

Do differences persist when regulation aligns SMC and PMC and give optimal incentives?

Which impact of ownership on environment with and without regulation? 

Can the government involvement in the provision of carbon-intensive goods complement 
regulation in the achievement of environmental goals when regulation is designed with 
flaws?



Earlier Literature

Interplay between market reforms and environmental regulation

Empirical literature on Asian countries with no ER or with C&C (World Bank 1995). 

• Environment deteriorates under public control. SOEs manage inefficient plants (Hettige et al. 
1996); benefit from preferential relations (Pargal and Wheeler 1995)

• Policy: improve environment with privatization rather than regulation, as developing countries 
lack effective monitoring and enforcement (Hartman et al. 1997; Wang and Jin 2012).

Theoretical Analysis: mixed vs private oligopoly where firms have different objective function

• Output higher under mixed oligopoly when government have other priorities

• Extensions: SOE internalize environmental damage; carbon tax is introduced. Mixed results.

Do these results still hold when looking at developed countries?



Conceptual model

Model of mixed oligopoly where private enterprise i and a SOE j compete a la Cournot

A carbon price t is introduced via cap and trade with free allocation of allowances 𝜒

Cap and Trade is supernational and competitive, t exogenously given

Regulation is fiscally neutral

Environmental Damage included in the SWF

SOEs vary with respect to the degree of public control



Conceptual model: Main assumptions

Inverse demand function: 𝑝 = 𝑎 − 𝑏𝑄 (1)

Carbon intensity e: emissions G per unit of output q: 𝑒𝑖,𝑗 =
𝐺𝑖,𝑗

𝑞𝑖,𝑗
(2)

Comply with regulation: 
a) buy permits at price t 
b) reduce output q; 
c) invest in pollution abatement x 

x  lowers e, but affects MCs C rather than FCs (Gil-Molto & Varvarigos 2014)

𝑒𝑖,𝑗 = 1 − 𝑥𝑖,𝑗
2

(3)

𝐶𝑖,𝑗 = 𝑥𝑖,𝑗𝑞𝑖,𝑗 + 𝑞𝑖,𝑗
2 (4)

Convexity reflects diminishing returns in production and in environmental investments
firms share same production costs C. Results do not depend  on difference in efficiency (Wang et al. 2009).



Conceptual model: Main assumptions

Private i max own profits: 𝜋𝑖,𝑗 = 𝑝𝑞𝑖,𝑗 − 𝐶𝑖,𝑗 − 𝑡 𝐺𝑖,𝑗 − 𝜒𝑖,𝑗 (5)

Social Welfare Function: 𝑆𝑊 = 𝐶𝑆 + 𝑃𝑆 − 𝐸𝐷 (6)

Where 𝐶𝑆 =
𝑄2

2
, 𝑃𝑆 = 𝜋𝑖 + 𝜋𝑗 and 𝐸𝐷 = 𝑠 𝐺𝑖 + 𝐺𝑗 . 

shadow price s may deviate from carbon price  t

SOE j objective function: 𝑈𝑗 = 𝑘 𝑆𝑊 + 1 − 𝑘 𝜋𝑗 (7)

𝑘 ∈ 0,1 percentage of the SOE shares owned by the government. 
k=1 Mixed oligopoly and SOE instructed to maximize only the SW. 
k=0 Private oligopoly



Conceptual model: Main results

FOC for maximizing firms’ objective functions with respect to abatement x:
𝜕𝜋𝑖

𝜕𝑥𝑖
= 𝑞𝑖 2𝑡 − 2𝑡𝑥𝑖 − 1 = 0 (8)

𝑑𝑈𝑗

𝑑𝑥𝑗
= 𝑞𝑗 2𝑡 + 2𝑘𝑠 − 1 − 𝑥𝑗 2𝑡 + 2𝑘𝑠 = 0 (9)

Optimal abatement and Optimal carbon intensity for the private and public firm 

𝑥𝑖
∗ = 1 −

1

2𝑡
;                       𝑥𝑗

∗ = 1 −
1

2 𝑘𝑠+𝑡
(10)

𝑒𝑖
∗ =

1

4𝑡2
;                            𝑒𝑗

∗ =
1

4 𝑘𝑠+𝑡 2 (11)

1° result: Environmental regulation lowers carbon intensity of private and public firm  
𝜕𝑒𝑖

∗

𝜕𝑡
< 0;

𝜕𝑒𝑗
∗

𝜕𝑡
< 0

2° result: Optimal Carbon Intensity always lower under public ownership 
𝜕𝑒𝑗

∗

𝜕𝑘
< 0;

𝜕𝑒𝑗
∗

𝜕𝑠
< 0



Conceptual model: Main results

FOC for maximizing firms’ objective functions with respect to output q:
𝑑𝜋𝑖

𝑑𝑞𝑖
= 1 − 2𝑞𝑖 − 𝑞𝑗 − 𝑡𝑒𝑖 − 𝑥𝑖 + 2𝑞𝑖 = 0 (14)

𝑑𝑈𝑗

𝑑𝑞𝑗
= 1 − 4𝑞𝑗 − 𝑞𝑖 − 𝑡𝑒𝑗 − 𝑥𝑗 + 𝑘 𝑞𝑗 − 𝑠𝑒𝑗 = 0 (15)

Replacing 𝑥𝑖,𝑗
∗ and 𝑒𝑖,𝑗

∗ in the eq. (14) and (15) we determine the firms’ output reaction functions:

𝑞𝑖
𝑅 =

1

4

1

4𝑡
− 𝑞𝑗 (16)

𝑞𝑗
𝑅 =

1

4−𝑘

1

4 𝑘𝑠+𝑡
− 𝑞𝑖 (17)

The system of reaction functions yield to the following solution:

𝑞𝑗
∗ =

1

15−4𝑘

1

𝑘𝑠+𝑡
−

1

4𝑡
(18)

𝑞𝑖
∗ =

1

15−4𝑘

1

𝑡
−

𝑘

4𝑡
−

1

4 𝑘𝑠+𝑡
(19)

Total output is always positive while output of the SOE j is positive under the condition that 𝑡 >
𝑘𝑠

3



Conceptual model: Main results

How does public ownership affect output?

We compare equilibria under private oligopoly (k=0) and mixed oligopoly (k=1)

𝑄𝑡𝑜𝑡|𝑘=1 − 𝑄𝑡𝑜𝑡|𝑘=0 < 0 𝑖𝑓
𝑡

𝑠
< 4

3° Result: output depends on the ratio between carbon price and shadow price. 

Output lower under mixed oligopoly if carbon price undervalues ED (𝑡 < 4𝑠) SOE reduces output beyond the 

incentives given by the environmental regulation in order to reach an optimal level of emissions

Output increases if too high carbon price deteriorates SW (𝑡 > 4𝑠) carbon price leads to an excessive reduction of 

output to the detriment of SW. SOE increases output beyond incentives given by environmental regulation to maximize SW.

the SOE adjust output to correct any deviation of the carbon price t from the SMC of ED

Public ownership complement environmental regulation and correct sub-optimal environmental policies



Dataset and descriptive statistics

Does ownership affect the environmental performance in EU power sector? 

Balanced cross-country panel dataset: 30 power markets (27 EU Member States, plus 
Croatia, Norway and Turkey) from 1990 to 2012.

Two interesting reforms: partial privatization, plus introduction of environmental 
regulation in the form of a cap and trade scheme

Environmental performance: annual GHG and carbon intensity by power sector (Eurostat, 
EEA)

Market Reforms measured with the OECD ETCR indicators

Regulation by implementation of the EU ETS



Dataset and descriptive statistics: GHG emissions

Total GHG decline with divergences among countries depending on: energy consumption; fuel mix (Eurostat)

Trend of GHG emissions in selected power sectors (Mton CO2 eq./GWh)



Dataset and descriptive statistics: Carbon Intensity

Trend of carbon intensity in selected power sectors (Mton CO2 eq./GWh)

Carbon Intensity decline in almost all countries



Dataset and descriptive statistics: market reforms

OECD ETCR indexes used to measure the impact on: energy prices (Steiner 2001, Hattori and Tsutsui 2004; 
Bacchiocchi et al. 2015) consumer welfare and satisfaction (Fiorio and Florio 2013); investments (Zhang et al. 
2005; Gugler et al. 2013); competitiveness, labour and TFP (Erdogdu 2011; Azmat et al. 2012; Pompei 2013)

OECD ETCR indicators (0;6) value decreases with reforms (Koske et al. 2015).

Ownership: percentage of shares owned by the government in the largest firm in the sector. 

Entry Regulation: average of: a) type of TPA to transmission grid (regulated, negotiated, no TPA); b) presence of liberalized 
wholesale market for electricity; c) the minimum consumption threshold to choose electricity supplier 

Vertical Integration: degree of separation between power generation segment and other segments of the industry.

Market Structure measures the market share of the largest company in the electricity industry.

Overall Sector: unweighted average of the 4 indexes

We use the OECD ownership index to measure change in ownership in national power sectors

Average of ER and VI index to measure liberalization (MS Index not taken due to many missing values)

OECD data integrated by Bacchiocchi et al. (2015), which extended the OECD indicators for the power sectors 
to 7 non-OECD countries (Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta and Romania). 



Dataset and descriptive statistics: Ownership
in 1990 power generation was almost entirely provided by SOEs in most of the countries. 

Privatization process with divergences among countries in timing and intensity

Public ownership still relevant in 2012

Intensity of privatization in selected power sectors, OECD ETCR ownership index 1990-2012



Dataset and descriptive statistics: Liberalization
Countries have undertaken similar reforming paths. 

timing of these reforms is quite heterogeneous among countries 

Power markets progressively liberalized towards a common benchmark. 

Intensity of market opening in selected power sectors, OECD ETCR ER-VI indexes1990-2012



Dataset and descriptive statistics: Environmental Regulation

Environmental regulation Measured with: pollution abatement expenditures (Jaffe and Palmer 1997; 
Brunnermeier and Cohen, 2003); number of adopted regulations (Berman and Bui 2001; Popp 2006); number 
of international signed agreements (Vries and Withagen 2005; Constantini and Crespi 2008), environmental 
and energy taxes (Constantini and Crespi 2008;  Franco and Marin 2015) 

1. Dummy variable equal to 1 after the ETS is implemented in one country
2. Stringency measured by the number of allowances allocated in each country
3. Additive dummy variable according to the number of climate negotiations and regulation

1992: Rio Summit (UNFCCC)

1997: Adoption of the Kyoto Protocol

2003: Ratification of the Kyoto Protocol by Russia; The First ETS Directive is approved

2005-2007: First ETS trading phase

2008-2012: 2nd ETS trading phase;

Implementation: Most countries included in 2005, Romania in 2007, Norway and Bulgaria in 2008, while Turkey 
and Croatia not included over the period 1990-2012



Dataset and descriptive statistics: climate policies
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ETS characterized by errors and information problem: over-allocation

some countries increased allocation over time (United Kingdom, Austria, Belgium), 
other countries decreased it over time (e.g. Denmark, Finland, Germany)

heterogeneity among countries in timing of implementation and stringency of the ETS allows one to assess if the impact of 
ownership on environmental performance depends on the stringency of regulation 



Empirical Strategy

1st specification of the model: impact of ownership on environmental performance when controlling for 
confounding factors

𝑌𝑖,𝑡 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛾𝑀𝐾𝑇_𝑅𝐸𝐹𝑂𝑅𝑀𝑖,𝑡 + 𝑋𝑖,𝑡
′ 𝛿 + 휂𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑖,𝑡 + 휁𝑌𝐸𝐴𝑅 + 휀𝑖,𝑡 ,

Y = GHG emissions; carbon intensity

OWN = OECD ownership index (-)

MKT_REFORM = average of OECD entry regulation and vertical integration indexes (+)

X’ = vector of inputs and output of power sector: coal, gas, oil product, gross generation of electricity. (+)

POP = population of each country (proxy for size of the country) (Kaya Identity 1990) (+)



Empirical Strategy

2nd specification of the model: impact of ownership on environmental performance when introducing 
environmental regulation

𝑌𝑖,𝑡 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛾𝑀𝐾𝑇_𝑅𝐸𝐹𝑂𝑅𝑀𝑖,𝑡 + 𝑋𝑖,𝑡
′ 𝛿 + 휂𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑖,𝑡 + 휃𝐸𝑇𝑆𝑖,𝑡 + 𝜆𝑇𝑂𝑇_𝐸𝑈𝐴𝑆𝑖,𝑡 + 휁𝑌𝐸𝐴𝑅𝑖,𝑡 + 휀𝑖,𝑡 ,

ETS = dummy equal 1 in the years when sector subject to ETS. It accounts for the introduction of regulation (-)

TOT_EUAs = allowances allocated to the power sector. It accounts for the stringency of regulation (+)



Empirical Strategy

3° specification of the model: interaction between ownership and ETS dummy. Impact of 
ownership before and after regulation

𝑌𝑖,𝑡 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛾𝑀𝐾𝑇_𝑅𝐸𝐹𝑂𝑅𝑀𝑖,𝑡 + 𝑋𝑖,𝑡
′ 𝛿 + 휁𝑌𝐸𝐴𝑅𝑖,𝑡

+휂𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑖,𝑡 + 휃𝐸𝑇𝑆𝑖,𝑡 + 𝜆𝑇𝑂𝑇_𝐸𝑈𝐴𝑆𝑖,𝑡 + 𝜇𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 ∗ 𝐸𝑇𝑆𝑖,𝑡 +휀𝑖,𝑡

𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 ∗ 𝐸𝑇𝑆𝑖,𝑡 = Does impact of ownership on environment  when regulation is 
introduced? (-)



Empirical Strategy

4° specification of the model: interaction between ownership and ETS cap. Impact of 
ownership when regulation is not stringent

𝑌𝑖,𝑡 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛾𝑀𝐾𝑇_𝑅𝐸𝐹𝑂𝑅𝑀𝑖,𝑡 + 𝑋𝑖,𝑡
′ 𝛿 + 휁𝑌𝐸𝐴𝑅𝑖,𝑡

+휂𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑖,𝑡 + 휃𝐸𝑇𝑆𝑖,𝑡 + 𝜆𝑇𝑂𝑇_𝐸𝑈𝐴𝑆𝑖,𝑡 + 𝜈𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 ∗ 𝑇𝑂𝑇_𝐸𝑈𝐴𝑆𝑖,𝑡 + 휀𝑖,𝑡

𝑂𝑊𝑁𝑖,𝑡 ∗ 𝑇𝑂𝑇_𝐸𝑈𝐴𝑆𝑖,𝑡= Does public ownership complement environmental regulation in 
reducing emissions when the latter is not stringent? (-)



Empirical Strategy

Unit Root test: Augmented Dikey-Fuller Test on variables and residuals confirm stationarity. Variables in levels

Hausman test: we run 1st model using FE and RE. Results of the Hausman test reject the null hypothesis 
indicating that FE is the most appropriate model. 



(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dependent Variable: GHG emissions FE FE FE FE

Ownership index -0.639** -0.794*** -0.567** -0.486**

(0.259) (0.258) (0.276) (0.233)

Market reform index 0.079 -0.003 -0.049 -0.060

(0.203) (0.200) (0.201) (0.180)

Solid fuels 2.711*** 2.838*** 2.855*** 3.007***

(0.098) (0.104) (0.104) (0.094)

Oil products 3.237*** 3.436*** 3.424*** 3.298***

(0.195) (0.197) (0.196) (0.177)

Gas 1.277*** 1.359*** 1.335*** 1.265***

(0.143) (0.142) (0.142) (0.128)

Power generation 0.123*** 0.090*** 0.093*** 0.095***

(0.018) (0.020) (0.020) (0.018)

EU ETS dummy -4.391*** -1.700 -2.115*

(1.267) (1.741) (1.153)

TOT_EUAs 0.026*** 0.020*** 0.051***

(0.006) (0.007) (0.006)

EU ETS * Ownership index -0.591**

(0.263)

TOT_EUAs * Ownership index -0.023***
(0.002)

Constant 0.423 2.742 2.233 0.407
(3.390) (3.518) (3.514) (3.164)

Observations 690 690 690 690
R-squared 0.739 0.749 0.751 0.798
Year dummy, Population YES YES YES YES



(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dependent Variable: Carbon intensity FE FE FE FE

Ownership index -15.408*** -16.632*** -11.771** -14.066***

(4.972) (5.035) (5.387) (4.977)

Market reform index 7.858** 7.715** 6.738* 7.243*

(3.889) (3.911) (3.915) (3.845)

Solid fuels 9.351*** 9.418*** 9.789*** 10.827***

(1.873) (2.023) (2.020) (2.009)

Oil products 16.081*** 16.782*** 16.521*** 15.629***

(3.750) (3.841) (3.827) (3.783)

Gas 8.382*** 8.690*** 8.174*** 7.901***

(2.748) (2.768) (2.764) (2.725)

EU ETS dummy -37.496 20.274 -18.516

(24.745) (33.973) (24.637)

TOT_EUAs 0.063 -0.065 0.271**

(0.122) (0.132) (0.127)

EU ETS * Ownership index -12.689**

(5.136)

TOT_EUAs * Ownership index -0.190***
(0.040)

Constant 488.674*** 518.579*** 507.663*** 499.100***
(65.084) (68.685) (68.551) (67.627)

Observations 690 690 690 690
R-squared 0.401 0.403 0.409 0.424
Year dummy, Population, Power generation YES YES YES YES



Tests on residuals estimated with FE

Wooldridge test for autocorrelation in panel data: test rejects the null and indicates the presence of 
autocorrelation. 

Pasaran cross-sectional dependence test: Test reject the null hypothesis of cross-sectional 
independence. 

In light of these results, we re-estimate models (1) and (2) using feasible generalized least squares 
(FGLS)  

This allows for robust estimations in the presence of AR(1) autocorrelation within panels, cross-
sectional correlation across panels and heteroskedasticity.

Results



(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dependent Variable: GHG emissions FGLS FGLS FGLS FGLS

Ownership index -0.275*** -0.251*** -0.131*** -0.100**

(0.048) (0.049) (0.050) (0.041)

Market reform index 0.067** 0.075** 0.065** 0.059**

(0.031) (0.033) (0.031) (0.028)

EU ETS dummy -1.318*** 0.599** -0.663***

(0.150) (0.239) (0.216)

TOT_EUAs 0.011*** 0.006*** 0.028***

(0.002) (0.002) (0.003)

EU ETS * Ownership index -0.422***

(0.056)

TOT_EUAs * Ownership index -0.011***

(0.001)

Constant -4.283*** -4.063*** -4.661*** -12.552*

(0.743) (0.748) (0.754) (7.573)

Observations 690 690 690 690

Fuel Inputs, Power generation, Population YES YES YES YES

Year and Country dummy YES YES YES YES



(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dependent Variable: Carbon Intensity FGLS FGLS FGLS FGLS

Ownership index -3.972*** -3.823*** -3.458** -3.527***

(1.088) (1.186) (1.358) (1.311)

Market reform index 0.607 0.480 0.490 -0.486

(0.862) (0.885) (0.912) (0.941)

EU ETS dummy -2.239 9.181 1.946

(9.659) (14.149) (9.870)

TOT_EUAs 0.053** 0.017 0.123***

(0.022) (0.024) (0.033)

EU ETS * Ownership index -2.601

(1.881)

TOT_EUAs * Ownership index -0.064***

(0.012)

Constant -495.165*** 710.473*** -448.094*** 714.316***

(116.487) (106.230) (115.803) (97.450)

Fuel Inputs, Power generation, Population YES YES YES YES

Year and Country dummy YES YES YES YES



Robustness Check

1. dummy for environmental regulation which counts the n° of climate policies and climate political 
events

2. exclude from the sample the 7 non-OECD countries with indicators estimated by Bacchiocchi et al 
(2015).

3. We use lagged ownership variable to take into account potential endogeneity, as ownership may 
influence fuel mix

4. We standardize all the variables to test if results are biased by the different size of countries

All these checks broadly confirm previous finding



(1) (2) (3) (4)

FGLS FGLS FGLS FGLS

Dependent Variable GHG emissions Carbon intensity

Ownership index -0.240*** -0.083* -3.804*** -3.499***

(0.050) (0.043) (1.184) (1.309)

Market reform index 0.076** 0.063** 0.473 -0.490

(0.033) (0.028) (0.886) (0.940)

Year ≥ Rio_summit -1.942*** -1.833*** -67.285*** -66.396***

(0.061) (0.053) (2.488) (2.098)

Year ≥ Adoption of Kyoto -0.977*** -0.735*** -119.557*** -120.358***

(0.150) (0.126) (4.407) (4.299)

Year ≥  Ratification of Kyoto -1.520*** -1.459*** -195.901*** -199.948***

(0.300) (0.369) (16.506) (15.696)

Year ≥ ETS 1° phase -2.839*** -2.077*** -196.571*** -197.165***

(0.276) (0.274) (12.998) (12.892)

Year ≥  ETS 2° phase -3.062*** -2.299*** -183.073*** -182.240***

(0.224) (0.214) (6.553) (6.938)

TOT_EUAs 0.011*** 0.027*** 0.052** 0.123***

(0.002) (0.003) (0.022) (0.033)

TOT_EUAs * Ownership index -0.010*** -0.065***

(0.001) (0.012)

Constant -4.054*** 0.486 709.493*** 712.913***

(0.778) (1.243) (105.263) (97.073)

Observations 690 690 690 690

Input and Output, Population YES YES YES YES

Year and Country dummy YES YES YES YES



(1) (2) (3) (4)

FGLS FGLS FGLS FGLS

Dependent Variable GHG emissions Carbon intensity

Ownership index -0.153*** -0.169*** -4.651*** -6.524***

(0.040) (0.020) (0.433) (0.351)

Market reform index 0.061*** 0.105*** 6.419*** 7.474***

(0.017) (0.025) (0.435) (0.447)

EU ETS -0.895** -2.347*** 37.567*** 1.182

(0.384) (0.362) (5.280) (9.845)

TOT_EUAs 0.009*** 0.023*** -0.041*** 0.118***

(0.002) (0.003) (0.013) (0.017)

EU ETS * Ownership index -0.481*** -10.264***

(0.053) (0.992)

TOT_EUAs * Ownership index -0.010*** -0.072***

(0.001) (0.003)

Constant -2.725*** -3.411*** 202.285*** 201.463***

(0.629) (0.775) (17.650) (17.577)

Observations 529 529 529 529

Input and Output, Population YES YES YES YES

Year and Country dummy YES YES YES YES



(1) (2) (3) (4)

FGLS FGLS FGLS FGLS

Dependent Variable GHG emissions Carbon intensity

Lagged ownership index -0.183*** -0.146*** -0.183*** -0.146***

(0.053) (0.044) (0.053) (0.044)

Market reform index 0.109*** 0.084*** 0.109*** 0.084***

(0.035) (0.031) (0.035) (0.031)

EU ETS 0.014 -0.407 0.014 -0.407

(0.349) (0.260) (0.349) (0.260)

TOT_EUAs 0.007*** 0.030*** 0.007*** 0.030***

(0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

EU ETS * Lagged ownership index -0.315*** -0.315***

(0.049) (0.049)

TOT_EUAs *Lagged ownership index -0.012*** -0.012***

(0.001) (0.001)

Constant -4.254*** 41.354*** -4.254*** 41.354***

(0.671) (4.015) (0.671) (4.015)

Observations 660 660 660 660

Number of state 30 30 30 30

Input and Output, Population YES YES YES YES

Year dummy YES YES YES YES



(1) (2) (3) (4)

FGLS FGLS FGLS FGLS

Dependent Variable GHG emissions Carbon intensity

Ownership index_std -0.003*** -0.007*** -0.019** -0.025***

(0.001) (0.001) (0.007) (0.007)

Market reform index_std 0.002** 0.002** 0.003 -0.003

(0.001) (0.001) (0.005) (0.005)

EU ETS -0.019*** -0.010*** -0.008 0.006

(0.002) (0.003) (0.029) (0.029)

TOT_EUAs _std 0.004*** -0.015*** 0.002 -0.024***

(0.001) (0.002) (0.004) (0.006)

EU ETS * Ownership index_std -0.011*** -0.014

(0.001) (0.010)

TOT_EUAs_std * Ownership index_std -0.013*** -0.017***

(0.001) (0.003)

Constant 0.022 0.555*** 1.089*** 1.114***

(0.016) (0.054) (0.316) (0.296)

Observations 690 690 690 690

Number of state 30 30 30 30

Input and Output, Population YES YES YES YES

Year and Country dummy YES YES YES YES



Conclusions

Environment worsen under public ownership in developing countries

Things changes in countries where there is social demand for environmental protection, where countries 
undertake important market reforms and where environmental regulation is implemented as MBI 

Implementation of the ETS induced reduction of emissions, thought lack of stringent cap mitigated 
incentives to improve environmental performance

The presence of public ownership in a liberalized market plays a positive role in terms of environmental 
performance 

Public ownership is associated with better environmental performance even when environmental 
regulation is in place. It induces a reduction of emissions beyond the incentives given by regulation

Public ownership can complement environmental regulation and favor emissions reduction when 
regulation is not stringent enough. It can correct errors in environmental regulation


